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KEY SKILLS

Core Java

C, ASP.net

Flex Android SDK

SQL Server

SQLite

EDUCATION

B.Tech (CS) from UPTU

12th from St. Joseph College

10th from St. Joseph College

3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN ANDROID APPS
DEVELOPMENT

Three years experience in Android Application development

Proficient with All Android SDKs, and Mobile Development IDEs

Developed more than a Dozen of Android Apps (Currently live on Google Play)

TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY

Technologies: Core Java, C, ASP.net

OS: Windows

Mobile SDK: Android SDK, Flex

Databases: SQL Server, SQLite

PROJECT SUMMARY

1. Learning and Collaboration App

This product was developed for the schools, colleges and other educational
institutes, to help them educate students using the latest technology Android. This
App has two modules, Teacher Module and Student's Module (as per requirement)
installed on their individual Tablets. Teachers can control the application on
student's tablets and teach students.

The App has three layer structure:

Flash (Uppermost Layer)

Flex (Middle Layer)

Android (Basic Layer)

User interface is developed in flash. All the content used for education is flash
based. Flex act as a container to display flash based content and also
responsible for providing communication between Android (Basic Layer) and
Flash (Uppermost Layer). Basic Layer is implemented as server/client model
which is responsible for device to device communication. This server/client
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prototype is implemented via android. It is developed in Android 2.3 but
supports higher versions too.

2. Sports Forum Application

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

This application was developed for a sports website. Through this App users can
ask question related to sports and get the answer. It was developed in Android 2.3,
but supports higher versions too. PayPal was used to buy credits for asking
question. Application requires server interaction, supports Urban Airship Push
Notification, using C2DM as a transport method.

3. Postcard Sending App for Android Tabs

This Android App was developed for Android tablets, which provides users a facility
to send custom designed postcards to their family or friends via email or as a
physical post. Postcards can be created using this application, users can include
photos from gallery, downloaded frames, add personal message and signature to
the postcard. It was developed as a free and premium version too. Users can buy
credits using PayPal. The application supported "On Touch Zoom-In, Zoom-Out"
and "Shake Gesture".

4. Social Connectivity App

This application helped users get connected to different social networks
(Facebook, Twitter, MySpace etc.) from one place. Connection with the Facebook
was established using graph library. Connection with the twitter was established
using twitter 4j-Core and for uploading videos and photos twitter4j-media is used.
Connection with the MySpace is established using my space library. Using this
application user can select any or all networks to get connected and post, tweet,
upload photos or videos.

5. Media Sharing App

Tools Used:Java (Android), Android 2.2

It was a media sharing app helping user share songs, videos, and photos with their
friends and other users. It was synchronized with a website where users can also
view and share their songs, videos, photos and other stuffs.

In this project various android tools were used. Such as intent in order to
switch from one screen to another, various forms of notification such as toast
and dialogs are used in order to provide proper information to users. HTTP
connection is established to store and retrieve data to and from the server.
Android Services are used in order to upload and download data to and from
server. This application supports two languages English and Japanese.
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